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The Great Angus Beach Clean September 2020
Introduction
The Great Angus Beach Clean was held in September 2020 following consultation and
planning with local groups, schools and beach leads across Angus. Although most public
events had to be cancelled in 2020 due to Covid 19 it was agreed that the Great Angus
Beach Clean could be safely held within the guidelines laid down by the Scottish
Government. The key principles underpinning this event involve members of the public
taking personal responsibility for going out and picking up some beach litter. Guidelines on
maintaining personal safety whilst beach cleaning have been produced by Turning the
Plastic Tide and Keep Scotland Beautiful (Appendix 1). Local groups and organisations
have in previous years hosted litter share stations to facilitate this approach. Therefore, the
Great Angus Beach Clean 2020 built upon and strengthened the principles of ‘personal
responsibility’ and people were encouraged to go out as individuals or in pairs to pick up
litter and let us know what they had collected. Some groups loaned out litter equipment to
interested volunteers as they have done throughout the pandemic. Targeted messaging
began on social media 8 days prior to the event.
Get Involved

Every Action Counts

What do I need?

What to do with my litter?
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Launching GreatABC 2020 – Ladyloan and Colliston Primary
As is tradition, the launch of the Great Angus
Beach Clean was marked by litter picking
sessions carried out by school pupils in Arbroath
with support from Turning the Plastic Tide.
Despite complications brought about by the
pandemic, which restricted the ability to carry out
the standard school beach clean event, a
decision was made to tackle litter further
upstream by running clean-ups in the
surrounding school grounds. Local ‘Marine Litter
and Species Champions’, Ladyloan Primary, and
neighbouring ocean heroes, Colliston Primary,
took to their playgrounds on the opening Friday
of the event with bags and pickers to collect
discarded litter. Each school collected several bin
bags full of waste, from plastic bottles and
sweets wrappers, to single-use face coverings, of
which Ladyloan pupils recorded 7 in total.
After their clean-up sessions, litter picking equipment provided by Turning the Plastic Tide
was donated to allow the schools to continue fighting the upstream litter battle. Pupils were
also presented with prize t-shirts and certificates of achievement for their commitment to
marine conservation illustrated throughout a 12-week social media competition run by
Turning the Plastic Tide during the lockdown. Around 30 pupils from the schools submitted
marine-themed stories, poems, posters, and single-use plastic sculptures to help the
campaign raise awareness of the impact of littering and promote the amazing Angus
coastline.
Enthusiasm from Ladyloan
Primary continued into the
Great Angus Beach Clean
weekend, as pupils
accompanied by parents
collected marine litter from the
beach south of the Harbour,
accounting for the removal of
over 60 kilogrammes.
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Inspiring the Next Generation
Involving the schools in the launch of the Great Angus Beach Clean on Friday was
therefore viewed as an important practical follow-up to the social media competition earlier
in the year, as it revealed a genuine passion among local youngsters to protect the Angus
coastline from litter. This was a very encouraging outcome and Turning the Plastic Tide will
continue to work with both schools, as well as others in the area, to promote awareness of
marine litter and the positive impacts of beach cleaning. To get involved, please contact
the Turning the Plastic Tide project manager, Crawford Paris: crawford.paris@egcp.org.uk
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KEY OUTCOMES
‘Take 4 for the Shore’ launched at GreatABC 2020
A new initiative was introduced for this
year’s Great Angus Beach Clean, aiming to
compliment the efforts of volunteers to
collect litter over the course of the weekend.
‘Take 4 for the Shore’, which encourages
locals and visitors to coastal areas to pick
up at least four items of litter, is the latest
endeavour of Turning the Plastic Tide, the
environmental campaign by East Grampian
Coastal Partnership. The campaign is
working in collaboration with the National Nature Reserves at Forvie and St Cyrus and has
reached out to four additional coastal communities to participate in the new initiative.
Brand new beach clean kit boxes have been specially manufactured by Wood
Recyclability, a social enterprise in Aberdeenshire that provides practical work experience
for individuals with additional support needs (click here for more details). The boxes, which
are made from upcycled wood, include equipment to carry out local litter picks and have
been installed at popular seaside locations along the north-east coast, including
Fraserburgh, Balmedie, Stonehaven, and East Haven.
Those coming to East Haven to participate
in the Great Angus Beach Clean weekend
were provided with bags, pickers, gloves
and safety guidelines, all packaged inside
the new kit box, located at the heritage
point in the village. The box was a
particular hit with families, including an
enthusiastic group from Auchmithie who
were delighted that the appropriate kit was
readily available to help them do their bit
for the marine environment.
With growing local interest in the ‘Take 4 for the Shore’ initiative following its successful
launch at the Great Angus Beach Clean, it is anticipated that Turning the Plastic Tide will
introduce additional boxes across Angus next year. To register your interest in managing a
box, or to find out more, please contact the Turning the Plastic Tide project manager,
Crawford Paris: crawford.paris@egcp.org.uk
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Who Took Part?

In addition to local schools several community groups, Community Councils, members of
the public and Angus Councillors also supported the event. They went out into their own
communities and down to local beaches to pick up at least 4 for the shore. Beach Leads
undertook their MCS 100m surveys at an early stage either on Friday or first thing
Saturday before the public began helping to remove litter. East Haven’s All-Terrain
Vehicle made several trips along the coast between Arbroath and Carnoustie to collect
large items of marine litter and bags which had been left above the high tide mark by the
public.

Due to the approach of the Great ABC it is not possible to quantify exactly how many
people participated and how much litter was removed as so many people would have
gone out and simply ‘done their bit’ without sending in photographs and records.
However, of those who did collate information and submit data we know that more than
80 people participated. Photographs of those involved can be seen throughout the
remainder of this report.

Victoria Park Arbroath

East Haven

Victoria Park Arbroath
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What was Collected?
From the data submitted we have been able to
estimate that at least 714.72kgs of litter was
removed over the weekend. This was a tremendous
achievement for everybody in Angus particularly
given the challenges posed by the pandemic.
Of concern this year was the large number of single
use plastic items found on beaches. Face Masks
wipes and disposable gloves were found in
Carnoustie, East Haven, Arbroath and Montrose.
East Grampian Coastal Partnership has launched
an online survey in an attempt to quantify the
problem across the wider region. To take part and
record your sightings, please follow the link
provided http://bit.ly/FMSurvey_EGCP2020
In addition, it was noted that there were more plastic items
such as buckets, spades and children’s toys which were in
new condition and appeared to have been simply discarded.
This would be a worrying trend if they have become so
cheap to buy that they are now considered to be single use
items. The other item of concern in 2020 is the number of
disposable barbecue trays. Barbecue coals were found to
have been buried widely across beaches and given that
these coals are coated in flammable chemicals there are
concerns that these might contaminate the marine
environment.
Ghost fishing gear remains an area of specific concern
particularly between Monifieth and Arbroath. A total of 21
creels (or parts of creels), 2 fish boxes and other items of
ghost fishing gear were uplifted using the ATV. Unfortunately
large amounts of heavy creels and ropes have become
lodged in two areas of rock armour near Elliot and will
require specialist mechanical support to remove them.
Ghost fishing gear continues to be stored in the car park at East Haven as it can not be recycled
due to the mixture of diﬀerent plastic polymers and other materials that they are made from.
Neither can these items be disposed of at Waste to Energy sites which means that they would
have to be sent out of area at great expense to landfill. The Scottish Government as part of its
British Irish Council commitment are working towards improving the recyclability of modern
fishing gear and finding ways to prevent loss, recover and reuse. (Marine Scotland commissioned
research on the plastic value chain in Scotland. Scottish Government 12 Feb 2020). Local
fishermen are very quick to retrieve what they can from the East Haven store which on the one
hand is a good thing because it is being reused and up-cycled. However, it is disappointing that
the industry locally are not contributing towards the recovery of it.
More detail about what was surveyed and weighed can be found in Appendix 2.
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Carnoustie

Monifieth

Carnoustie
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Carnoustie

Arbroath Cliﬀs

Take 4 for the Shore - East Haven

St Cyrus

Elliot

Lunan Bay

Montrose

West Sands Arbroath
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Doors oﬀ and masks on in ATV

Left: Outdoor Art Display on the 19th September
in East Haven to raise awareness about climate
change and pollution.

Angus Dogs
Taking 4 for the Shore
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WHO/AREA

Weight

Wendy Russell and
Gillian
Victoria Park Arbroath

15.72Kg

2 Plastic/glass bottles
Cans
Face masks
Plastic gloves
Rope
fishing line
Crisp bags
Pizza box
Sweetie papers
Plastic toy
Polystyrene boxes
Fishing net
Straws
Take away packages/cups
A Welly
Disposable barbecues
Wipes
Cigarette ends
Bottle tops - plastic and metal
String from balloons
Nail varnish and lipstick
Doggie bags - empty and full
Lolly sticks
Cardboard from packs of beer bottles
Plastic bucket
Lots of small plastic bits and various bits of paper

?

Wendy Russell West
Links Beach Arbroath

5kg

1

No

Lynne Fotheringham
East Haven 100m

16.5kg

1 2 creels included in this count for MCS. Also
mentioned was the problem of BBQ charcoal
buried in the sand.

Yes

Jane and Daughter
West Links Beach
Arbroath

3kg
est

2 Plastic, face masks ,swimming shorts ,lighters &
plastic bottle tops, masks & Macdonalds dip pots

No

Cllr Julie Bell
Cllr Brenda Durno
Lunan Bay

N/A

2 2 plastic bottles

No

Sue Taylor
South end of beach
Montrose

20kg
est

2 Here we lifted 4 bags of litter ranging from plastic
beach toys, masks through to usual suspects
plastic bottles and also a huge sheet of plastic.

Yes

Sue Taylor

31kg
est

2 Afternoon we headed to East Links Area and
cleared 5 bags. 2 Traffic Cones

No

Cllr Bill Duﬀ
Montrose

3kg est

1 1/2 black bin liner

No

Cllr Beth Whiteside
Monifieth

5kg est

3 1 black bin liner

No

Mark Chamberlain
Elliot

1.5kg
4kg

3 1/2 bag plastics + two large iron pieces

East Links - whin bushes
and surrounding areas

No
Other
People

MCS
Survey
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WHO/AREA

Weight

No
Other
People

Cllr Kenny Braes
St Cyrus

0.5kg
est

1 Several small items of plastic

Ladyloan Primary
Inchcape Park Beach

63kg
est

6 9 full plastic bags

Colliston Primary

?

Anne, West Haven

10kg

Carnoustie CC

87kg

Auchmithie Family

5kg

6 East Haven to Hatton

ATV across coast

140kg

7 11 large metal creels covered in multiple types of
complex plastic rope and rubber. Some had items
inside to weight them down such as concrete/
bricks etc.

?

MCS
Survey
No

Playground Litter pick
1 Lots of small items of plastic.
40 Beach and dunes

32kg

Two extra large metal creels weighted down with
concrete

99kg

12 wooden/plastic creels/part wrapped in multiple
plastic types and some with weights.

4kg

2 large plastic fish boxes.

2kg

20m fishing rope >20mm

7kg

Plastic rope and creel parts around concrete x3

9kg

30m fishing rope <12mm

60kgs

I large truck tyre

12kgs

4 traﬃc cones

20kgs

2 Medium Car tyres

4.5Kg

Carpet piece

1kg

Agricultural plastic feed container x 1

No
Yes

Oil container
Large plastic sheet x 3
52kgs
Monifieth EcoForce

1kg

Cllr Mark McDonald

0.5kg

Additional bags of litter x 10 (toys/plastic)
2 Monifieth
Monifieth

Lily
People with dogs

Yes

Arbroath Cliﬀs
0.5kg
714.72

2 Lunan Bay
82
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Report Authors
Wendy Murray: Angus Clean Environments
angusisace@gmail.com
www.aceangus.co.uk
Crawford Paris: Turning the Plastic Tide Project Manager.
East Grampian Coastal Partnership
crawford.paris@egcp.org.uk
www.egcp.scot/ttpt
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